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the advantage of the nation, that a body of 600 or 
700 nobles should be left practically to the repre
sentation of only 10 of their whole number 
very small quorum !

AtiTKWrisiKO The Canadian ( iiviu iiman I* mi excellent 
medium for iwlvertleln*, lielng by fur the moet widely circulated 
Uhuwii Journal In the Dominion.

lUHTEH, Mamhiauk*. Dkatiih. Notice* of Ilirth*, Marriage*, 
,wath», etc., two cent* a word prepaid.
Tw» Payait you Cuvnrttur.x. The Canadian Churchman 1*

. Family PaiH>r clevuUvl to the In»*! interest* of the Church in 
ana»la, and ahould l>o in every Church family in the Dominion. 
Ciiano* OF Atwar.ew KuleicrilH'r* ahould lie careful to nMne 

eit only the PoeVOAoe to which they wish the paper Kent, but 
Jeo Uie one to which It ha* been *cnL
Diim'<)NTINVani'K* If no requeet to dliuNintlnue the paper 1* 

received. It will be continue»!. A »ul»crllwr 'b»*irin« to ilntcon- 
tlnue Hie p*p«*r mud remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar* per annum for Uie time It ha* been Kent.

Spiritism—a term which Mr. Gladstone says he 
prefers to “ Spiritualism "—and Theosophy come 
under the ban in certain working men’s clubs in 
lxmdon. The G. O. M. being appealed to on the 
subject, gives his verdict against the introduction 
of these subjects as trenching upon religious 
creeds, and therefore “ a precursor both of strife 
and of conflict.’’

will soon be a war on account of Bosnia and 
H.erzegovnia. He thinks that the chief hindrances 
of a union between the Greek and Latin Catho
lics are the Russian Czar on one side, and the 
Itakan cardinals on the other.

lt*< HirTB. The lelwl IiuHi-hU»* the time to which the wutwerip- 
tlou D pei'l. no written riweipt I* n»*»*»!»*»!. If one i* r«K|ue*ted, a 
IKMitage «lamp mud Ihi went with the re»|uent It require* three 
or four week* to make the change »>u the label.

(TlECWL—On country Ixuik* are receive»! at a discount of fifteen 
cent*.

CoeeeeroiTOKNT* - All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman. ahoulrl lie In the office not later 
tluui Friday morning for the following w»*»*k'« issue.

Ao*nt.—The It»*v. W. H Waillelgh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscription* for the Canadian
CEtmcMA*.

Addrww all oommunlcation*.

O si sic 0MNK8 !—It is stated that in Berkshire 
there are 70 parishes with a population of 
‘20,000—hut not a single nonconformist place of 
worship. That seems like a rare survival of the 
happy days when there was no competition and no 
rivalry, no heresy and no schism, in all the coun
ties of England. The Christianity of England w'as 
then a solid phalanx!

NOTICK.—Sufcernpfion prie# to Kubucribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing Vo the co*t of delivery, I* •2.30 per year, if paid 
itnetly in (Kfcsiwc# $1 30.

FRANK WOOTTF.N.
llox 2M0. Toronto.

Office* B2 and $4 Adelaide Kt Kaet

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
October 24111. 22nd SUNDAY AFTBK TRINITY.

Mernlng — Daniel 6 1 Tim. 1* and 2.
M veiling Dan. 7. ». or 12. Luke 1h to 31.

Making a Tool ok the Bible.—Several of the 
English versions of the Bible in the sixteenth cen
tury were misused—mistranslated—in order to cast 
slurs upon Episcopacy and other features of the 
Catholic Church. This wai the case with Tyn- 
dale’s, as well as Matthew’s 1587, and the 
“Breeches” Bible of 1560. This vice retarded 
the Reformation as well as disfigured it.

Notick.—Subscription l'rice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year ; if paid strictly in advance, $1.50. 
An additional .50 cents will secure you one of our 
beautiful premiums.

Bichloride of Gold seems to be, judging from 
an article in the New York Churchman, a really 
sovereign cure for the alcoholic craving. Dr. 
Kerby guarantees a cure for 95 per cent, of the 
cages treated by him with this specific ; and it 
seems to have been successful where ordinary 
Asylum treatment has failed.

Ojibway- otherwise anglicized into “ Chip- 
pawa ”—is, according to Bishop Whipple, a won- 
dermlly elaborate language. The verb has 
inflections by thousands. Every nicest shade of 
meaning in St. Paul’s Epistles can be conveyed in 
Ojibway. “ A classic Greek Temple standing in 
the forest would not be more marvellous than this 
wonderful language. ”

The Niagara Hero’s Death.—It seems the very 
irony of fate that a man of such extraordinary 
nerve as Dixon—who seemed as much at home on 
a tight rope over the dreadful cataract as on a 
street sidewalk—should, after so many hair
breadth escapes, sink dpwn lifeless into the quiet 
Muskoka waters, struck by the silent but terrible 
cramp. So little can we measure or meet invisible 
dangers or gauge our own capacity.

V ulgarity of Dressiness in Church.—The local 
organ of the diocese of Springfield lays great 

stress upon the mean fashion of some little-minded 
people in “piling on” all their best clothes for 
display in church. Among people of wealth and 
position, no such fashion is known ; they dress as 
plainly and cheaply as they can. Gentlemen and 
gentle-women show their gentle breeding by this 
consideration for the poorer members.

“ Pannuchis ” is the name of a special vigil of 
prayer for the dead customary in the Greek 
Church at intervals, on the 3rd, 9th, 20th and 
40th days of the first year after death, as well as 
at 6 months after, and annually thereafter. The 
service takes place in church before a mourning 
altar vested in black, and bearing three things— 
a crucifix, a lighted taper before it, and before 
that a symbolical plate of rice, honey, &c.

•• A Determined and Adert Proselytizeb, is 
a recent tribute by a dissenter to the success of 
Cecil Hook—eon and imitator of the famous vicar 
of Ijeeds—because he has a deep devotion to the 
Uudian party in the Church, an expressed intoler
ance of dissent, a winning and devoted personal 
attention to individual dissenters, Ac.

Alien Labour.—The law which our Republican 
cousins have erected lately as a barrier against the 
inroads of foreign competition in their labour mar
ket, is sometimes applied to the case of clergymen. 
Canadian clergymen have to run the gauntlet of 
this embargo of protection, and so will Canon 
Shuttleworth, if he succeeds (as rumour has it) 
Phillip Brooks at Trinity, Boston.

Incense is commended in the Greek Church as 
(1) having been prescribed by God in perpetuity 
(Ex. xxx. 8); (2) as vividly representing the 
spirit of prayer (Ps. cxli. 2) ; (8) as indicating 
the heart’s uplifting in oblation (2 Cor. ii. 15) ; 
(4) as being an integral part of worship in heaven. 
It is used abundantly “during offices of sorrow, for 
it is at no time sonecessary^to remind men urgent
ly to raise their spirits towards Heaven.”

Drunkenness Curable.—The success which has 
attended the curative processes in several Ameri
can Inebriate Asylums is very remarkable, and 
encouraging to the victims of this vice when it has 
grown into a disease. At Binghampton, 61 per 
cent, are found to be cured permanently ; at lort 
Hamilton, 88 per cent. ; at Boston, 85 per cent.

Changing Rectors is becoming a very unsettling 
and demoralizing (both for priests and people) 
vice in the Church in the United States. It has 
been observed that the trouble is usually caused 
by an “ uneasy few " in the congregation, who 
are never satisfied very long. It is useless, and 
worse, to pay any attention to them. Every hve 
parson is sure to make some enemies among the 

‘uneasy* clique.

Parnell’s Fate.—The sudden demise of the 
masterful Irish political leader, following so soon 
upon the suicides of Balmaceda and Boulanger, is 
an illustration of the vanity of human power. In 
the very prime of life, and soon after his fatal 
faux pas with Mrs. O'Shea, fate dismisses the 
democratic dictator to the “ bourne whence no 
traveller returns”—and those who built their 
hopes on man have to seek some other prop. 1

The Patriarch’s Funeral at Constantinople, a 
month or two since, was a very imposing affair, 
conducted during four or five hours before a mass 
of 60,000 people. The corpse, clothed in official 
robes, and wearing “ the mitre of S. Chrysostom,’ 
was raised near the church altar in the attitu e o 
Benediction, and a copy of the New Testament in 

the left hand.

S.VE FROM MY FslEKOS.—The pOO» Pope 
mu«t have uttered this aspiration lately, when 
some enthusiastic French pilgrims (I) precipitated 
. serious iram, with Italian patriots recently by 
insulting the memory of dead Victor Imumnuel m 
their seal for the Pope's temporal p»»wer. We 
read that he “ was deeply affected" at the conse
nt disorders, and directed the prlgmns to 

“ remain tranquil."

“ Absolved from ms Vows.”—The defence 
made by the Jesuit Father Weck-against the* 
charge of being a Jesuit and exercising pnestiy 
fonctions in Switzerland-that he had left the 
Order and been absolved from his vows, deserves 
to be noted as one of those dangerous tncks by 
which laws against Jesuits have been and are con
stantly evaded. Although the vows are for bfe the 
connection with the Order can be suspended ad hoc.

.1

Gladstone and the Lords.—If the significant 
speech at Newcastle has no other effect it will 
probably help to make the English nobihty look 
to their laurels.” It is not to their credit, nor

Strossmayer’s PROPHEcv.-The famous bishop
of Diakovar in Croetia has stated his belief that 
. # iv or fifty years at most Russia will be 
Republic, and be at laet contented ; also that there

Mmoa Ordebs.—Dr. F. G. Lee has, rather cun- 
omdy, taken up the cudgels against the appmnt- 
ment of readers lately b, the Bishop of Lmdon 
He deprecates the action of individual brshops m 
such matters, though he would welcome the 
authorised restoration of the minor orders gener- 
allv He hints that someotherbishop presently may 
undertake to create “a patriarch, a cardund, • 
western monseigneur, or an eastern archmandite.
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